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Lot

Description

1

Two fruit bowl sets

2

Two Canton planters

3

A quantity of pottery houses

4

A Lincoln pottery dinner set

5

A W Betsworth and Son Bitterne mahogany cased station clock

6

Smiths station clock

7

A Ramsey Dundee mahogany cased station clock

8

A bronze indoor fountain

9

A pair of oriental vases

10

A part suite of Stuart cut crystal glassware

11

A framed fishing picture

12

A pair of black lacquered wall panels

13

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire flat backs, good condition, some wear

14

A pair of Royal Doulton Leroy Neiman plates

15

An art nouveau Reed and Barton silver plated jardiniere

16

A pair of Satsuma vases on stands

17

A Royal Doulton figurine and two Doulton posies

Lodge House
9-17 Lodge Lane
London
N12 8JH
United Kingdom

18

Grey vase and roses

19

A teapot on stand, hot water and milk jug

20

Two cut glass bowls

21

An early French art nouveau vase, circa 1900/1910

22

A Royal Imperial tea and dinner set

23

Two canton lidded jars

24

A Copeland Spode Italian bowl and an early 19th century glass jug

25

An early water container with advertising

26

Three cut glass decanters

27

Four pieces of pottery

28

A mixed assortment of assorted sundries including oil lamp and bachelor tea set

29

A porcelain elephant

30

A Paragon tea set

31

A lamp base

32

Two porcelain vases

33

A quantity of assorted sundries

34

A bronze sculpture "Horseplay" 1988 artist John Clinch 1934-2001. Signed with initials, inscribed AC No4 (from an edition of 4
provenance Royal Academy Summer Exhibition 1988 with label to base

35

Two blue and white lidded vases

36

A quantity of assorted glassware

37

A pair of art nouveau candlesticks

38

A Royal Albert tea set

39

A quantity of assorted oddments

40

A quantity of silver plate

41

Two boxes of assorted odds

42

A quantity of assorted dolls and teddies

43

A quantity of glassware

44

Mixed assorted sundries

45

A ladies fur coat, good condition, hooks intact, approx. size 8-10

46

Three Jewish lads brigade uniforms

47

A carved wood oriental lady

48

A quantity of assorted silver plate including Walker & Hall

49

A quantity of assorted sundries

50

A 19th century Japanese Satsuma lamp with bronze base

51

A bronze girl with basket

52

A Victorian Wedgewood oil lamp

53

A collection of fifteen items of Japanese Kutani porcelain

54

A late 18th Century hand painted porcelain tea pot, base unmarked possible Worcester Flight Barr Circa 1790

55

A large hand painted Herrend porcelain duo

56

A marbled lion on base

57

A bronze bear and fish

58

A Royal Doulton figure "The Master"

59

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Capri tri-form vase

60

A botero style lady

61

A small eagle on a rock

62

An Emma Bossons Moorcroft posy vase

63

An Emma Bossons Moorcroft squat vase

64

An Emma Bossons Moorcroft pin tray

65

A pair of large Satsuma incense burners a/f

66

A large Satsuma lidded vase a.f

67

A bronze horse and jockey

68

A Burleigh Ware teapot, a 19th century aesthetics movement tea pot a Crown Devon Tea Pot & Stand plus two others

69

A Nao porcelain figure of a rabbi

70

A Tiffany and Co glass heart bowl

71

A lead tobacco jar

72

Small bronze deer

73

A bronze girl with rose

74

A Burleigh Ware dinner set a/f

75

Three large cut glass vases

76

A black glass French tea set

77

A Manchester united clock

78

A quantity of assorted oddments

79

A six division walnut watch box (three cushions missing)

80

Three giant amber-like resin necklaces, untested

81

A R&Y Augosti leather photo frame

82

A quantity of masons regalia including jewel

83

A vintage Khatam marquetry inlaid Indo Persian box

84

A marbled figure of a torso

85

A 19th century double barrel shot gun a/f

86

A Victorian brass coal scuttle

87

Two students violins

88

A quantity of assorted cameras

89

A pair of carved wood plaques

90

A quantity of assorted camera lenses

91

An Armand Frencis part set of French silver plated cutlery

92

A pair of brass and copper jugs

93

A small quantity of oddments

94

An oriental cork sculpture in a hardwood frame

95

A Solinger gold plated cutlery set

96

A pair of Chinese blanc de chine figures

97

A part tea and dinner set

98

A Spode, thirty-two piece service

99

A quantity of assorted trios and other items of chinaware

100

A Royal Doulton Cambridge blue and white tea and coffee service

101

A quantity of cut crystal glassware

102

A bronzed lady

103

A vintage mincer and one other item of kitchenalia

104

A Budweiser advertising clock

105

A box of assorted sundries

106

A set of Waverly novels

107

A quantity of assorted hats and bags

108

A collection of assorted vintage advertising matches

109

A copy of James Walters Shakespeare real life

110

An assortment of books etc

111

A Denon mini stack hifi system

112

An EAL PA150 150w Voxon H HIFI amp

113

A PA amplifier 2/2

114

A small quantity of lamps

115

A quantity of lamps

116

A pair of marble lamps and shades

117

A Victorian marble clock, working order, with pendulum and key

118

Four Doulton Charles Dickens figures

119

A decorative Swiss mantle clock

120

A French spelter clock on marble and black onyx base surmounted with eagle

121

An inlaid chiming mantle clock

122

Fifteen bottles of assorted alcohol

123

A large shell size 50cm

124

A small quantity of carved bone figures etc

125

A pair of early 20th century lidded terracotta garden urns

126

Nine decorative cabinet plates

127

A Faberge crystal decanter and six glasses plus a pair of candlesticks, one glass a/f

128

A Radley bag and two others

129

Assorted wristwatches a/f

130

Eighteen old watch movements

131

Eight assorted pocket watches some silver a/f `

132

A quantity of pieces of jet jewellery etc

133

A quantity of assorted watches in working order

134

A quantity of assorted silver necklaces etc

135

A quantity of silver jewellery

136

A set of four Gibbs advertising puzzles

137

Two DuPont lighters and a Mont Blanc pen

138

A pair of DuPont cufflink's plus two others

139

A large quantity of costume jewellery

140

A Limoges teddy trinket and three Halcyon days trinkets

141

A boxed Corgi Comics 802 Popeye paddle wagon

142

A boxed Corgi Major Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester

143

A hallmarked silver bowl Sheffield 1909 Henry Atkins weight 476 grams

144

A double heart silver photo frame

145

A sword bayonet, French engraved

146

A hm silver photo frame

147

A decanter with hallmarked silver collar

148

Two decanters with hallmarked silver collars

149

A set of four hm silver photo frames

150

A hallmarked silver photo frame

151

A pair of hm silver photo frames

152

Assorted items of small silverware

153

A Irish silver jug, possibly Irish hallmark

154

A sterling silver jug

155

An Asprey & Co cast silver bonbon basket London 1993

156

A pair of hammered Sterling silver vases

157

A silver and garnet bracelet

158

A pair of 18ct gold and diamond stud earrings approximately 0.50ct total

159

Nine pairs of silver earrings

160

An 18ct gold diamond and sapphire brooch

161

A Mappin & Webb bi colour bracelet watch

162

An Oakley titanium time bomb automatic watch

163

Three hammered gold rings a/f

165

A 9ct yellow gold turquoise and pearl ring size M

166

An 18ct white gold citrine ring with diamond halo and shoulders size N

167

An 18ct gold Italian 1950's diamond and ruby ring A/F size S weight 7 grams

168

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size M

169

A 9ct yellow gold multi gem and diamond pendent on chain

170

A pair of silver and cubic zircon earrings

171

A 14ct white gold opal pendant on a 9ct white gold chain

172

A 9ct chain with teddy charm and cross

173

A decorative tiger on stand "on the prowl"

174

Three framed watercolours

175

A framed Victorian floral embroidery

176

A 19th Century embroidery of cockerel possible Japanese

177

A quantity of assorted pictures and a cubist sketch

178

Two tapestries

179

One framed print and a watercolour

180

A framed and glazed watercolour, fishing on river

181

A framed oil on canvas continental scene

182

An engraving after Hogarth

183

A gilt framed oil on canvas still life of fruit, German school indistinctly signed and dated 1927

184

A framed acrylic painting still life signed R Carmella 74

185

A large framed oil painting pastoral landscape with cattle (valley)

186

A gilt framed French post impressionist oil painting of fishing boats artist M Lefevere

187

A framed 19th century watercolour of Navy battle

188

A gilt framed watercolour portrait signed L.D Giovanni

189

A pair of gilt framed coloured prints

190

An oval gilt framed Bartolozzi print

191

Four small oval prints

192

A framed oil on canvas "Temple" Thailand artist Sujarit Hirankul 1946-1982, information to reverse

193

A framed oil on canvas Bangkok street scene artist Sujarit Hirankul 1973

194

A framed multi media abstract

195

A framed watercolour Fifth Avenue signed Peter Rodgers

196

Two unframed pictures, oil painting and screen print

197

Six assorted unframed watercolour pictures

198

A quantity of assorted etchings/ paintings

199

A surrealist framed etching signed P Simpson, '66

200

A framed Japanese silk embroidery of herons circa 1900

201

A set of plans of Hatfield House

202

A 19th century framed colour engraving, coastal scene with figures, indistinctly signed in pencil in lower right hand corner with blind
stamp in lower left hand corner

203

LARGE FRAMED BATIK AFRICAN MARKET SCENE, 200X153CM

204

A pair of framed and glazed prints

205

A framed 19th century needlepoint tapestry panel of a pheasant

206

19th century gilt ormulu bronzed five branch chandelier

207

A pair of contemporary chandeliers

208

A pair of wrought iron candlearbras

209

A 19th Century Georgian mahogany chest of drawers on bracket feet

210

A mahogany swing toilet mirror

211

A mahogany pedestal desk with leather insert

212

A 19th century continental mahogany tallboy

213

A pine 19th century chest of drawers

214

A Victorian styled dressing mirror

215

A decorative lamp

216

Two art deco style mirrors

217

A Bang & Olufsen television and remote

218

An oak dresser

219

Two small occasional tables and a small corner cupboard

220

An Edwardian mahogany butlers tray table

221

A marble coffee table

222

A pedestal desk red leather top

223

A large mahogany leather top pedestal desk

224

Two occasional tables

225

A mahogany extending dining, with leaf and winder

226

A large mahogany table

227

A Victorian oak Gothic revival folding chair a/f

228

A modern John Lewis white painted chest of six drawers

229

A pair of oriental wall brackets

230

A red retro style coffee table with red edged glass

231

A painted pine chest on stand with iron mounts

232

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany display cabinet

233

An inlaid Italian coffee table

234

An oak drop leaf table with cupboard

235

A walnut draw leaf table and six chairs

236

A pair of retro G Plan style tables

237

A refectory table and four chairs

238

A large mahogany leather top desk

239

A contemporary extending dining table with two leaves, and four chairs

240

An extending dining table and six chairs

241

A SMOKED GLASS CABINET

242

A mahogany glazed bookcase

243

A 19th century mahogany desk

244

A Victorian wall hanging cattle horns

245

A gilt framed mirror

246

A 19th century pine framed mirror

247

Two mirrors

248

A black and white consul table

249

An oriental 'dragon' side table

250

A Regency mahogany oval tilt top table on splayed base

251

A 19th century mahogany worktable

252

A mid Victorian mahogany davenport

253

An inlaid two tier side table

254

A Heals cherry wood "Trinity" dining room suite, table, eight chairs and sideboard

255

Two inlaid side table with three drawers a/f

256

A contemporary glass table and six chairs

257

A Victorian decoupage four fold screen

258

A set of six high back chairs

259

A rattan sofa and armchair

260

A mid century Heals rosewood coffee table on four star aluminum base possibly by Fitz Hansen

261

A walnut Waring and Gillow's, mid century extending table plus four chairs and extra leaf

262

A metamorphic walnut games table

263

A quantity of assorted oddments

264

A set of three glass and metal tables

265

A decorative terrarium

266

An octagonal stone mirror

267

A print of a Zebra in mirrored frame

